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Report Takes a Close Look
Since June  1987, a special committee has studied the

university closely, evaluating its programs, procedures and

professed  mission.
The purpose of this self-study has been to prepare for the

March  13-15,1989, visit of an accreditation team from the
North Central Association of Schools and Colleges.

The study provides a starting point upon which to build
a more effective and broadly based university-wide plan-
ning process that will put to use the  information and assess-
ments. This accreditation review also provides a welcome
opportunity for the university community to respond to an
external challenge to Oakland's self-concept by testing to
see how adequately that internal  image conforms to reality.

A Self-Study Steering Committee appointed by President
Joseph  E. Champagne has guided this process.  Its members
included representatives of liberal  arts and professional
school faculty, administrative staff, students and alumni.  It
summoned back to service Professor Emeritus of History
George T. Matthews, one of the institution's charter faculty
members, who had served the university successively as
department chair, dean, vice provost and interim president

Sheldon Appleton, professor of political  science and as-
sociate provost for undergraduate studies, agreed to coor-
dinate review activity.  Priscilla  Hildum from the administra-

:i::-cpart:;ens;js°sTsat:afahfm°.ftheDivisionofcontinuing
The steering committee created  15  major committees or

subcommittees, generally choosing members in consul-
tation with the deans or vice presidents responsible for the
units concerned. These committees charged virtually every
unit within the university, from the departmental  level  up, to
prepare a unit report.

exu:Lntc6a°k|:n°df,:hceosnec':-;:]uodnyo8f°,ats':,r:Sa:°reeax,Ps't%:i:ywe|::_
ments of that self-conception were examined. They in-
cluded whether Oakland was an institution where scholar-
ship,  instruction and public service were synergistically
combined, whether the scholarly performance of Oakland's
faculty was above average for an  institution of its type and
whether this was achieved while maintaining strong com-
mitment to teaching.

The committees relied on  information from outside the
university to make comparisons possible, or to use as a start-
ing point for internal  surveys. Questions developed by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, for
example, were used to elicit the` kinds of information
needed at Oakland.

Questions were professionally formulated  in ways that
would give no advantage to Oakland and administered to
what purported to be a representative sample of institutions
of specified and widely understood types. A shorter version
of the Carnegie Faculty Survey was prepared for administra-
tion to Oakland's administrative-professional staff, facilita(-
ing internal comparisons.

Oakland faculty and AP questionnaires solicited
opinions concerning the effectiveness of various university
offices and services. They also invited open-ended com-
ments on  institutional sLrengths, weaknesses and goals.

Knowing that multiple measures of performance  in each
major area were desirable, the steering committee decided
to use as an additional  measure of teaching performance
the  IDEA system at Kansas State University.  IDEA offered an
opportunity to examine the extent to which students
believed they had achieved educational objectives
specified beforehand by course instructors and to compare
these responses with those from tens of thousands of other
classes which  had utilized the system, with class size and
student motivation controlled.

Participation rates in all of these surveys were high -62
percent for the adapted Carnegie faculty survey, and about
70 percent for the AP and student surveys and the  Kansas
State IDEA system survey.

To supplement responses concerning faculty publica-
tions included  in the Carnegie faculty questionnaire, the
steering committee commissioned a study by the Philadel-

phia-based  Institute for Scientific  Information of actual  publi-
cations by the faculties of each of the  15  publicly supported
universities in Michigan. Combined with  information con-
tained  in the HEIDl  system of record-keeping for Michigan

public institutions, the information provided through  lsI's
database could be used to obtain rough estimates of the
publication  rates per full-time equivalent faculty member at
these universities.

The steering committee drew on data compiled by
various units of the university over the years and on such
sources as Educational Testing Service, National  Research
Council, American Council on  Education and American Col-
lege Testing.
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Oakland Excels
in Teaching,
Scholarship,

Service
F#cg:,RReecs°ogunr:ti%n'

are Concerns
She[don  Appleton,  NCA  review

coordinator,  provides  the  following
summary of the `Oakland  University
Self-Study   Report.'  Detailed  stories
about particular aspects of the report
are contained throughout the follow-
ing pages of this special issue.

For more than a year now, we have
been   studying  Oakland   university's
performance as part of a self-study to
be   submitted   for  our  decennial   ac-
creditation   review   by  the   North
Central   Association   of  Schools   and
Colleges.   Beginning  Monday,  March

::'nTs:?t9a'nat:eeavT,°ufaetjgrhstd(jss:jeng,i:St[:i
below) will  spend  three days on  cam-
pus   reviewing   every   aspect   of
Oakland's   operation   and   perfor-
mance.

nu!#eopfacr:#:t:::si::i:,v:rnriv:,!6s:
(Continued on page 2)
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The self-study shows that Oakland  ranks among the  most  productive  re-
search institutions in the state.

North Central Team Will Visit Un.Iversity in March
The       following       consultant-

evaluators compose the North Central
team to visit Oakland from March  13-
15,  1989.

John  E.  La Tourette, team  chair -
President, Northern Illinois University;
Ph.D., economics, Rutgers,1962. Pre-
vious   positions:   vice   provost  and

graduate  dean,  Bowling  Green;  vice
president and  provost,  Nlu.  Areas of

:fnpger:jns3:percoog:::,rcest::cwa,PfeaT:Ft;,a::
velopment.

Thomas F. Conry -Chair, Depart-

sTt;nto?f,fi:nn.eirs:15n,gianneae-rtnh:mupn:ygenr:
Ph.D.,   mechanical   engineering,
University   of  Wisconsin-Madison,
1970. Areas of expertise: engineering;
academic performance of athletes.

William  F.  Halloran -Dean,  Col-
lege of Letters and Science, university
of  Wisconsin-Milwaukee   (since

1972).  Ph.D.,  English,  Duke  univer-
sity,  1965. Areas of expertise:  English;
humanities; academic administration;
continu ing education.

Louise Hay -Chair, Department of
Mathematics, Statistics and Computer
Science,  university of  Illinois  at Chi-
cago.   Ph.D.,   mathematics,  Cornell,
1965.   Previous   position:   assistant

professor, ML Holyoke. Area of exper-
tise: mathematics.

Anne 8.  Koehler -Chair,  Depart-
ment  of   Decision   Sciences,   Miami
University   (Ohio).   Ph.D.,   mathe-
matics,  Indiana,1968.  Area of exper-
tise: statistics (forecasting).

R.  Marcus  Price  -  Professor  of
physics   and   astronomy   and   acting
dean of graduate stud ies, U niversity of
New      Mexico,       1966.       Ph.D.,
astronomy/radiophysics,   Australian
National   University,1966.   Previous

positions: head of astronomy research

section, National Science Foundation;
associate professor, MIT.  Areas of ex-
pertise:   physics/astronomy;   research
administration; graduate studies.

Irwin  Rubenstein  -  Professor  of
genetics and cell biology and director
of  the  plant  Molecular  Biology  Insti-
tute,  University  of  Minnesota.  Ph.D.,
biophysics,  UCLA,  1960. Areas of ex-
pertise:  plant molecular biology;  col-
legiate  governance;   interdisciplinary
biological  research.

Nancy  Ellen  Talburt  -  Assistant
vice  chancellor  for academic  affairs,
University   of  Arkansas-Fayetteville.
Ph.D.,  English,  Arkansas,1967.   Pre-
vious  positions:  associate  director  of
libraries; director of records and sum-
mer sessions.  Areas  of expertise:  lan-

guages  and  literature;  academic  sup-
port; governance.

Most Students Praise Oakland Teaching as an Asset
Oakland  students  have good  things

to  say  about  the  quality  of  teaching
they have received.

The 1984 Carnegie National Survey
asked   students   at  a   representative
sample  of  colleges  and  universities  a
number of questions about the teach-
ing  at  their  schools.  The  most  com-

prehensive  of  these  asked:  "Overall,
how  satisfied  are  you  with  the  teach-
jngAymooun:ayheeh2#3y8uarkfao:,degue:;er.

graduates who responded to this ques-
tion on the 1987 Oakland student sur-
vey,  81   percent were  "very  satisfied"
or   "satisfied,"   while   only  4   percent
were   "dissatisfied"   or   ``very  dissatis-
fied."   Oakland   students   showed

ghr:::e[rsoa#Sfaa:;jot;p:jt:ft::::.}nega:hjann.
stitution  except  liberal   arts  colleges.
Evening   and   extension   students   at
Oakland  expressed  about  the  same

level of satisfaction as on-campus day      cases  similar  to  that for  this  "overall
students.                                                                    satisfaction"   question.   In   general,

The  pattern  of  responses  to  other      Oakland students were more likely to
Carnegie  survey  questions  relating  in      be   satisfied   than   those  from   com-
some  way  to  teaching  was   in  most                                    (Continued on page 3)

About the Charts in This Issue...

pa:ehsa¥hodweprjecstpedon:enstbhyecf:t':%:rjjne8
established  by  the  Carnegie  Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teach ing.
They are widely used by educators.

Four  types  of  four-year  institutions
are  identified:

•Research   universities  (R):   They

fii::th:gohpdr;°crtjo¥att°e:eseeaacr:h}::rargnadt
receive at  least $12.5  million  annual-
ly in federal support ($33.5  million for
Research  I  institutions).

•Doctorate-granting    univer-

sities (D): They award at least 20 doc-
torates  a  year  in  one  discipline  or  10
or more  in at least three disciplines.

•Comprehensive  universities  (C):
They award  baccalaureate  and  some
graduate  degrees  and  enroll  at  least
1,500   students.   Oakland   is   in   this
category.

•Liberal  arts  colleges  (LA):  They
are  almost  always  private,  award  at
least  half  of their  degrees  in  the  arts
and science fields and are either high-
ly selective or enroll fewer than 1,500
students.
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Oakland Excels
(Continued from page  1 )
to  loo faculty,  administrators,  students and
alumni  have  gathered  information  on  the
purposes,  organization,   performance  and
plans of every constituent unit of the univer-

:i%Litayr8:-ns5aieds#rn:sytsra°tfj:teu_dper:%s:!j:Tanij;
have been carried out.  Data on faculty pub-
lications,  the  achievements  of  alumni  and
student  performance  on  standardized  tests
have  been  assembled.  In  each  case,  com-

parative  data  were  searched  out whenever
possible.

What do the results of these studies show?
Purposes

As early as the 1966 accreditation review,
the central  ideas which continue to animate
Oakland  University were set down:  an em-
phasis  on  academic  quality  concentrating
on the provision of a broad I iberal education
by dedicated scholar-teachers to selectively

:i::sae,n#[,rnognne::tsest;udr::3,e:nfpapnr::sriia[Te-
scholarly,  cultural  and  public  service.  The
un.ivers.ity's  1982   Role  and  Mission  State-
ment sets  forth  four  principal  purposes:  in-
struction,  student development,  public  ser-
vice, and  research and scholarship.

The Oakland University News

Organization
Surveys  show governance  at Oakland  is

sTi?ur:,opnas:ti#:eTet[sanm::ec:,map:::?:eJ::
departmental decisions are made democrati-
cally.

Performance
1.   Instruction.   A   multiplicity   of  survey

results, tests and  measures show instruction
is more positively evaluated by Oakland stu-
dents and alumni than by those at most four-
year public institutions.

•Oakland  students  were  far  more  likely
than students elsewhere to be "first genera-

:::dnpc,oe'|F5:;:aon,dppeaieon.I:'a:i:c:tionsjsc:
standardized  tests  as  the  Graduate  Record
Exam.  Yet Oakland  students' scores  on  the
GRE  general  exams  were  above  average,
and  nursing graduates' performance on the
state  R.N.  licensing  exams was well  above
the national average and close to the best in
the state.

•Oakland   provides  educational   oppor-
tunitiesforeconomicallydisadvantagedstu-
dents through a summer residential program
which  admits  a  hundred  or  more  students
each  year  who  may  be  academically  un-
prepared but have demonstrated the poten-
tial  for success  in  college.  Further,  through
the     Martin     Luther     King,     Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa   Parks  program  thousands  of

economically disadvantaged  middle-school
and   high-school   students  are  brought  to

:::gpnuesde::hex::rutr:gpea#:j#att::no::?dger:Tt:
tending college.

2.  Student  development.   It  is  difficult  to
draw a sharp boundary between  instruction
and  student development.  Many  alumni  in
whose achievements we take pride were ac-
tive   participants   in  Oakland's  student  life

R:#:amas;Tmh:::eipeorrje::::in_aytow:'r'ehpaaY:
them for their subsequent successes as their
classroom  instruction.

•ln  the  residence  halls,  in  cultural  affairs

programming, in athletics and student clubs,
student leaders and student affairs staff make
a  great  effort  to  make  available  programs

rttLcehs[#;tjTid::sfstdtehveeL°:ftsekrj'#eayn#a::
completed   their  schooling.   Big-time   ath-
letics are not emphasized at Oakland as they
are  at many other campuses. The  Meadow
Brooks  and  the programming of the Center
for the Arts are available to offer experiences
in the arts not readily available at some cam-

puses.
•ln  the past, advising has been  a trouble

spot at Oakland, but both student and facul-
ty responses to questionnaire items reflect a
considerable  improvement  in  advising  be-
tween  1978 and  1987.
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•A key goal of the student affairs staff has

been   to   help  students  develop  the  sen-
sitivities  and  skills  needed  to function  suc-
cessfully   in   a   multicultural   environment.
Oakland has progressed significantly toward
this goal  in recent years due to the efforts of
a ded icated student affairs staff, student lead-
ers,  faculty  and   administrators.   Neverthe-
less, Oakland,  its students, faculty, staff and
American society in general still have a long

::yg:oa,tr.a,vg:ctio,meg:emcua,:a|p,¥utpop:erta,::
mul(icultural  community.

•Oakland   is   limited   in   its   ability   to

:ecsh:':ycees::::tnr;Pnet::'nodpTyetnhteg::I:r:ooTobuyr
student  body.   A  majority  of  our  students
commute, and more than 40 percent of un-
dergraduates  are  transfer students.  About a
fourth  are 25  or older and over 40  percent
work more than 20 hours a week. Thus many
students are unable to participate in campus
activities  in  the  way  resident  students  can.
Nor are big-time sports or major "Greek" ac-
tivities  available  as  rallying  points.  In  these
circumstances, it is a tribute to the effective-
ness  of our student affairs  staff and  student
leaders  that Oakland  undergraduates  were
as  likely  as those  at  much  more  residential
comprehensive   universities   nationally  to

(Continued on page 3)

Higher percentages of Oakland faculty members have written larger numbers of pub-
lishedarticlesthantheircolleaguesatanyCarnegietypeoffour-yearinstitutionexceptre-
search universities. Source: Ou and Carnegie faculty surveys.
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Publications Per Faculty FTE
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Oakland faculty publish more per faculty member than their colleagues at any Michigan
state university except the ``Big Three," all of which have medical schools accounting for
a  considerable share  of their  publications.  Source:  Institute for Scientific  Information;
HE'Dl.

Publications Per Faculty FTE,1986

Books  (Authored,  not  Edited)                             Pefereed  Articles
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ndnd A  Big  Three A  Big  Three

PesearchUniversity F{esearchUniversity

Oakland faculty published more books and more articles in refereed journals in 1986
than their colleagues in comparable departments in one of the state's ``Big Three" research
universities. Source: counts by each school.

Oakland Ranks Near Top
Faculty Publishing Rate Compares to Research Schools
lt's clear that faculty members are prolific

when  it comes to writing and publishing.
The research performance of Oakland fac-

ulty   members  compares  well   with   their
counterparts'  at  comprehensive  institutions
andevenwiththatoftheircolleaguesatdoc-
toral  institutions.

pu#?cr:,::::,,sthco.ungs[deTaeb,?1:nwt;gtho:nThe::
of faculty  members  at research  ins(itutions,
the percentage of Oakland faculty members

Bsu?|j:th:nfgr:nseeaarcchhc::tsetgt:%!;T:::I,ytyaLhe!&h_
bers.

More specifical_ly_ about fac_u lty members_:

:Loa,Tehra=,phuabYFshpeudbE;hoekds.articles.
•More than  three-fourths have published

within the past two years.
Oakland  commissioned  the  Institute  for

Scientific  Information  to  count all  publica-
tions in science, social science and arts and
humanities  journals  since  1981   written  by
scholars  from   Oakland   and   the  other   14
Michigan   public   institutions.  These   totals
were then  divided  by the  average  1981-86
FTE for each school.

In  Michigan,  a  state  with  one  of the  na-
tion's most highly regarded public university
systems,  this   indicator  of  research   perfor-
mance   shows  Oakland's  faculty  excelled
only by faculty at the state's  "Big Three"  re-
search  universities.  Oakland's  performance
in  the arts and  humanities area  is especially
noteworthy.

This study, however, may mask the extent
of Oakland's  scholarly achievements,  since
articles  produced  by  medical  school  facul-
ties are included.

In  December  1987,  for  example,  one  of
the  state's  ''Big Three"  research  universities

published a  count, by category, of its schol-

arly  work for  calendar  1986  for each  of its
departments  and  units.  Included  also  were
counts of the numbers of full-and  part-time
facu lty members in each department. Almost
two-thirds  of  the   refereed  journal   articles
listed for the university had been written  by
medical  school faculty members.

`This study, however, may
mask the extent of

Oakland's scholarly
-     ~`achievements,-since-

articles produced by
medical school faculties

are included.'
Oakland counted the refereed journal ar-

ticles and books published in calendar 1986
by  full-  and  part-time  faculty  members  in
each  department,  then  divided  those totals

fbaycuTt;pd,:g:#:net:sp:Tt:tiLa:ufi!u(:;,I.I-time
The same procedure was then applied to

comparable units of the research  institution.

Alemnotsstatnhdreueni:suprtuhbs,,:i:hdemooa.:I:en,:.::Eaar::
ticles  per   FTE  faculty   member  than   their
counterparts  at the  research  university,  and

:acmu?tjyo#fmp#br.'i8h:,dy#:reo:ko,:k:-:,tsFTOEf
a total of 19) published fewer works in both
categories; eight published more in both cat-
egories.   If  a//  units  with  or  without  coun-
terparts in both universities -except the re-
search   university's   medical   school   and
Oakland's  Eye  Research  Institute - are  in-
cluded, Oakland still leads in each category.

Oakland faculty attract substantially more external grant funds per faculty member than
most of the institutions surveyed by Western Michigan university. (Ohio University has a
medical school.) Source: Calculated from data collected by Western Michigan University.
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Public Service
(Continued from page 2)
agree with the survey item: "I feel a sense of
community at this institution."

3.  Public service. Community and public

he:Vi#j:rrs:#ef::dmbby,:#u3|:¥eesv:pryo:sn::e°df
by student organ izations to research for non-
profit  governmental   agencies  at  all   levels

::mr::ttj::tabnyda:easde:Tcjhcfoerp:rtT:rr:;sfra°nT
organizations (General Motors, Chrysler, the
United Auto Workers) to the approximately

;::33;s}c°air:h:frawp?r:t:dyeena:Ct:nat::bautheodsgr
tals, nursing homes and school systems; from
the assistance provided to Ford Motor Co. by

Fs:aDb:?sahiT;n:,oaf,#:it::,in:tica:I,,syci::cne,s.i|
programs to the short courses on doing busi-
ness with Japan and China conducted by the
Center for International  Programs.

•Many faculty  members  and  administra-
tive-professionals   serve  on  governing  or
editorial  boards  of national,  state  and  local

j5:::i:I:yo?[epsr::::Se!°wnja[oaust¥:#::at:::
on local boards as well as on committees for
such  national organizations as (he  National
Endowment  for   the   Humanities,   the

The Oakland University News
American Council of Learned Societies, the
Social  Science  Research Council, the Com-

amniitet::n:::egren:i':jnma'FEoX:*g:tg::.fs:[:ifer;
exchange   programs  with   the   People's
Republic  of  China,  faculty  members  from

i:::cjonuEtnr5,jhs:ye,jrnegcuejjsvtgs:anj:i:gua:a3::;
and engineering.

•Nursingstudentsvolunteeratareahospi-
tals, nursing homes and youth facilities. Ac-
counting  students   assist  poor  or  elderly
citizens  with  tax  returns.  Faculty  and  staff
members, principally -but not exclusively
-from the School of Human and Education-
al  Services,  provide  in-service  training,  do
consulting,  sponsor  and  participate  in  con-
ferences and workshops for schools, school
districts  and  human  service  organizations.
Faculty lecture to  local  schools and  service
organizations  and  provide  expertise  on  re-
quest to  local  and  sometimes  national  me-
dia.  Scores  of other public  and  community
service  initiatives could be cited.

•Oakland provides public service through
the Meadow Brook Festival, Theatre and Art
Gallery and Meadow Brook Hall, which are
among the premier cultural attractions in the
state;   through   the   disease   prevention
programs of the  Meadow  Brook  Health  En-
hancement  Institute;  through  the  noncredit
educational   programs   of  the   Division   of

:o°unrt±ns::nognf:Peunc:tsj::i:no:kst#:::8*e:fa
by  the  Ken  Morris  Center for  the  Study of
Labor  and   Work,  which   helps  prepare
workers for union  leadership roles.

•Oakland's   involvement   with   the

fncc°r::sTi:'#:o°ufgthh:hreegej#onfnodfttt:Scfaet:t:;
for  Economic  Development and  Corporate
Services,  which  is  charged  to  serve  as  the
catalyst in I inking Oakland with the business
community, particularly in the development

Pyft!:c?:sk:fun,dT:gchh_I:::%Foa:;'a:raktj°cnoai:
ceived and nurtured by Oakland  university
since  1981.

4.   Scholarship.   Results  of  surveys  and
studies undertaken for the self-study reveal a

:eymtarek?:teu,SYeT'h:fu::h:i;:iyrcahc!iepvpeomrte::
Oakland,  in the form of graduate assistants,
postdoctoral  fellows  and  internal  research
grants  is  lower  than  at  comparable  univer-
sities, Oakland faculty members, especially
in  the sciences and engineering,  have been
able to compensate to some extent by com-
Pe:jrngTsg:::3;f,ugya{%nedxt:ransa!£raaratsed$6.,

millioninexternalgrants,moreperfull-time-

:gq::,a|ra:lih:;i#!i|tt,,o::ee:xn#|ace:,:i|g:TT:::,,
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The  largest share of this was accounted for
by the Eye  Research  Institute.

me.m°bneria%r6:'|i:jnmd:s-::#:fnEtn;::::try
ing  and  Computer Science  ranked  third  a-
mong all engineering faculties in the state in

;::,u:jcnhgjesvuj:t8r,:::,:¥:;ttehrena`,9f::a?:gppeer;
faculty  member  close  to  that  of  Michigan
State university and more than twice as high
as that attained  by such  major research  in-
stitutions  as  Wayne  State  and   Michigan
Tech.

•Oakland  and  national  survey  responses

;ahcouTtyth:teams:gr:e;uffi:scheendfag:oo{soaankja:rd.
ticles in professional journals than did facul-
ty members at any type of institution nation-

:J¥r:;:ef:tcu|S°::ems:::CttaucnhjYnegrsiti::.n:rha:
education  class  in  the  winter  semester  of
1987  had  published  a  book  and  10  to  11
scholarly articles.

•A  review  of  recent  prizes,  honors  and
awards received by Oakland scholars attests
to the fact that scholarship at Oakland is dis-
tinguished  by  its  quality  as  well  as  by  its
quantity.

What  emerges,  then,  from  this  study  of
Oakland's performance, is an institution that
goes far toward  fulfilling  its very ambitious

(Continued on page 4)

Alumni Cite Quality of Education
American   College   Testing's   Evalua-

tion/Survey Service (ACT/ESS) conducts sur-
veys of alumni opinion for a large number of
colleges  and  universities  nationally, though
these are not a random or systematic sample
°ff|uem8#cre°:fc&'i'uefensi.Re|ationsusedthis

service   in   1984,   and   again   in   1987  con-
ducted its own survey which re-asked two of
the  ACT/ESS  questions.  The  return  rate  for
each of the Oakland surveys (about 20 per-
cent) was comparable to return rates atother
institutions using the ACT/ESS survey.

One of the questions asked each time was:
"How  would  you  compare  the  quality  of

education  provided at (his college with that
of  other  colleges?"  Somewhat  more  than
one-fifth  of the  12,000-plus  public  college
alumni  queried  by ACT/ESS over the  1983-
86 period said they were "unable to judge."

Of those who d id feel able to judge, about
one-third (33.5 percent) said their institution

had provided a "better" education than most
colleges; 60 percent said "about the same";
only 7 percent said "worse."

Of 757 Oakland alumni surveyed in 1984
and feeling `'able to judge," 46 percent said
thequalityofeducationprovidedatoakland
was "better" than  at other colleges; 49  per-
cent said  "about the same"; only 5  percent
felt the education provided at Oakland was
"worse" than at other institutions.

In a rerun of this question in 1987, 43 per-
cent of the Oakland alumni who were "able
to judge" felt Oakland had provided a better
educa(ion than other col leges do; 52 percent
said "aboutthe same"; and again, only 5 per-
cent  believed   Oakland   had   provided   a
worse education than other colleges.

The  results of these two Oakland  alumni
surveys  seem  highly  consistent  with  each
other and with the high  satisfaction with  in-
struction   reported  for  Oakland   students
while they are still  in college.

Oakland graduates were substantially more likely than the graduates of any Michigan
public university except the ``Big Three"  research universities and (by a very slight mar-
gin) Michigan Tech to go on to complete doctoral degrees from 1977-86. Sources: Nation-
al Research Council; Michigan Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers.

Teaching: an Asset
(Continued from page  1 )
prehensive, doctoral or research institutions,
but not as satisfied as those in liberal arts col-
leges.

On  one  important  item,  however,  Oak-

|:vnedas:utt:::r:ips:Ta:Sn:::e,a£:::itaarstsp::i:
leges:   94   percent  of  Oakland   students
agreed  that  "Most  professors  are  well  pre-
pared for the classes they Leach." A majority
(52 percent) agreed strongly, compared with
48 percent at liberal arts colleges and 34-36
percent at the other institutional types.

uaTeh:t:daer:3i:8ustu:#28:dgnr:ijunact:ugt:8:andt;
responding  to  the  Oakland  student  survey
were even more  likely than  undergraduates
to be satisfied with the teaching they had en-
countered. Some 87 percent indicated  they
were  satisfied,   including  35  percent  who
were very satisfied.

teaAch?nuge::i::tTva::eesg:ij8nwegs::edm:sn;ta°r:
oftheself-study.ThelDEASurveydeveloped
by  the  Center  for  Faculty  Evaluation   and

sDet::['e°dpT:::::eKaonfs?Ssr:,I:tj::i¥:;Si%t%::
lion, convenience and extensive data base.

This questionnaire was distributed  in  107

randomly selected classes during the next to
last  week  of  the  fall   1987  semester.  More
than  2,600  students  responded - over  70
percent of the total enrolled  in these classes.

The  IDEA survey  asked  instructors  to  se-
lect  the   ``essential"   and   ``very   important"
learning objectives they were  seeking to a-
chieve in a specific class. Students were not

::i::Teed?ruhtj:!k°ebdj::ti::es:h:i:rs:rgur:ts:rth:?
felt they had made on each of the 10 objec-
tives  listed.

On each  of the  three outcome  measures
tallied  by  the  center  (willingness  to  take  a-
nother course from  the  instructor again;  im-

proved at(i(ude toward the field studied; pro-
gress   toward   learning   objectives),   the
percentage of  low and  low  average  scores
was about the same for the Oakland sample
as for the KSU database.  In each case, a dis-

proportionately large share of Oakland cour-
ses were  rated as high or high average. This
effect is least strong on the "instructor again"
item,  and  strongest on the  "progress on  rel-

8Vaakn,ta:gj::tJ¥sees;'j:ec:jv:!e[?g£3o?ehrfgehnta::
erage  ratings,  compared  with  the  standard-
ized 30 percent in the  KSu data base. .

Oakland undergraduates were more satisfied with the teaching they have r_e€_ei_yed th_an
their peers at any Carnegie four-year institutional type except mostly private liberal arts
colleges. More than 80 percent of Oakland undergraduates and 87 percent of Oakland
graduate students were "very satisfied" or ``satisfled." Less than 4 percent were dissatis-
fied. The rest were ``on the fence." Source: OU and Carnegie student surveys.

Faculty Value Teaching, Students
regvJra¥;;'¥sekvse:¥uadceandt:Ticeuvna],tu:tte°&k:ajnnd.
struction received  in  its classes.

Departments  also  query  alumni  period-

#:}y¢oa#regtetfeaj::Ph::L°nwse?,ftthheeypf:°eirtah:;
have  been  served   in  subsequent  years  by
their  education.   In  almost  every  instance,
evaluation  and  survey results are  highly fa-
vorable.

Survey responses suggest faculty attitudes
toward  teaching  and  toward  students  are
conducive  to  positive  faculty-student  rela-
tionships.

OU  faculty  members  are  less  likely  than
those in any Carnegie grouping -even lib-

::at'e::itjtnhsatit,Tsti:::n=si°ouigr=eekw:[uhtf;hce.
ulty  only  during  posted  office  hours"  or to
feel that "most students expect too much at-
tention.„

Faculty members rate the abilities of both

graduate and undergraduate students higher
than  do  the  faculties  of  comprehensive  or

#£:,I;rtah'aunnjt¥:i:jt::il:::.:::I;¥.tit::?::t'j:::
lions to agree that "this institution spends too

##tti:yesahnodu,T°hn:?eti::i#tnudhej:ths
school.„

Ten percent of the faculty respond ing said

8ar€isapn°d?;:I:°d::t::reen:::doefqtsq:eossti?#::
font  s(rengths,  while  fewer  than  3  percent
listed the quality of students as an institution-
al weakness.

The  highest institutional  priority cited  for
the  next five to  10 years was  improvement
in   instruction.   Departmental   reports  com-

piled  for this  self-study  also  indicate  teach-
ing  is a  high  priority among  the faculty,  in-
cluding those in research areas. In fact, more
than 100 articles coauthored by Oakland un-

s:t:r:E:aetaeremdaj:rss:re:i:f::?o:rnndafs[emistry
The results of the priority faculty members

assign to teaching are suggested by the fact

i:::bgaoc:an'at:r::::€eo8crteoeraht::daetr:f::t:c°oamk:
parable to that of graduates of highly selec-
tive Michigan Tech,  and  higher than  that of

:hney,%]ge+#r:Ce[;8anpub,jcunjversjtyexcept

Oakland faculty were more willing to be accessible to their students outside of posted
office hours than their colleagues at any Carnegie type of four-year institution - even
mostly private liberal arts colleges. Source: OU and Carnegie faculty surveys.
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Toward 2001
(Con(inued from page 3)
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Instruction atoakland is comparable to that
at  many  private  universities;  scholarship  is
comparable to that at many doctoral  institu-
tions and research institutions; and service to
the  community   ranging  from   the   cultural

programs  of  the   Meadow   Brooks  to  the
economicdevelopmentactivitiesoftheTech
Park  is  near-unique.
Plans

Building on the successful planning efforts
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lishing   a   broadly   based,   university-wide

planning process  under the guidance of the
Academic  Policy  and  Planning Committee.
A un iversity Senate committee, the APPC in-
cludes  faculty,  staff  and  student  members.
Until  a  more  comprehensive  plan  can  be
considered  and  adopted  the  university will
follow a strategy of managing enrol lments in
order  to  maintain  its  high  quality  at a  time
when  funding  for  additional  enrollment  is

:t°rte'#ysta°ndbec::::r::ailable.
After   reviewing   reports   from   virtually

The Oakland University News
every  unit  of  the  university,  the  Self-Study
Steering  Committee  concluded  that  Oak-
land's key strengths are  in the  quality of in-
struction it provides, in the breadth and qual-
ity   of   its   research   effort   and   in   the
extraordinary public service it renders to the
community.  The  qualifications,  experience
and  performance  of  its  administrators  and
professional  staff at all  levels and  its  record
of conservative  and  responsible fiscal  man-
agement are also important strengths.

The  Steering Committee  also  identified  a
n u mber of areas of concern wh ich I i in it oa k-
Iand's  ability  to  improve  further  the  quality
of  its  performance.  Foremost  among  these
are a lack of recognition commensurate with
the  achievements  described  above  and  in-
adequate  funding,  which  affects  the  insti-
tution's performance in every area:   increas-
ing the size of many classes beyond optimal
levels,  limiting  its ability to  provide  support
for  valued  research  activities  and  keeping
staffing in areas wh ich serve students and the
university  community  below desirable  lev-
els.  These  limitations,  in  turn,  contribute  to
an erosion of morale among the faculty and
staff responsible for continu ing to meet Oak-
land's high standards with  less than optimal

physical and staff support.
The  excellence  of the  staff of  the  library

cannot compensate fully for the inadequacy

of its collections.  Again, despite  the quality
of the  staff of  the  Office  of Computer Ser-
vices,  neither  academic  nor  administrative
computing support is adequate  to  meet the
university's   needs.   (Major   changes   are

planned  for the  university's  computing  sys-

:er:s;,n€:a::.:ooaTdaTadb:tr:::r:::caensdhoeEauq::
ment are  not up to the needs of instruction
and research in a high technology era. Final-
ly, though the university has made commen-
dable  efforts  to  attract  and  retain  minority
students, faculty and  staff,  the  achievement
of affirmative  action  and  minority  retention

goals have not been fully realized. Continu-
ing efforts  toward  these goals  must  include
an  energetic  search  for and  acceptance  of
minority students, faculty and staff members
and  active  steps  to  insure  in  the  Oakland
community a supportive environment for all
these groups.

The  North  Central  self-study  process  has
assisted  Oakland  to  remember  its  past;  to
delineate,   discover   and   celebrate   its
achievements,  to acknowledge and, when-
ever possible, to seek to remedy the deficien-

:i%,e°sfotfh:hepr6Saek|;;n:ncdoi°mj:#Vfn#er
systematic  planning  for  a  decade  that will
take  it  to  the  threshold  of  a  new  century.
Though it has matured over the 1980s, Oak-
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land   remains  a  young  educational   institu-
tion.  Not only events,  but  its own  energies
and choices in the 1990s will determine how
well  it fulfills  its potential  in the new millen-
nium.

Oakland  receives a much lower level of
appropriations per student than other pub-
lic four-year universities in Michigan or na-
tionally.

Administrative-Professional Survey Shows Support for University Mission, Goals
The fall 1987 survey of the approximately 255 administra-

:jx;-Per::ensts#as':#T'h7s8ardeap!j::io:eo;atrhgees¢ar::::i:SeNP.
tional  Survey  sought  their  outlook  on  their  profession,  on
education and on Oakland  University.

In  addition  to  information  about  education  (84  percent
have bachelor's degrees, 40 percent master's and 7 percent
Ph.D.s) and  average years of service at Ou  (nine and one-
half years), the report incorporates many of the outstanding
results of the survey.

Most Oakland APs believe their choice of field was right
for them.  Ninety-five percent indicated that their profession
is important to them -to 73 percent, it is "very important."

gyde:33eT;rg:::t,i,.gangor%€c:khet:eu£:rvoepr:js;t::EL,;:f::#aattv:t
professional."  A  similar  number  disagreed  with  the  state-
ment, "I wish  I  had entered another profession."

(94Ait::cuegnhwtht::jp:|jteuvr:::§'a±j|Sdajffge°r::tp,::::°fr;hoer#

sY::::Xgh:|fo?jet:?isneer:ipw°:rdk!nbge:ag:::dp:::;:::yf::ea::::
cement seem I im ited right now." And over 55 percent agreed
that  they  "may  leave  this  profession  within  the  next five
years.„

Nearly 70 percentwould seriously consider "a reasonable

offer  of  another  job."  Active  job  seeking  was  indicated,
however, by much smaller numbers, with 9 percent seeking
another college or university job, and  10 percent a noncol-
lege/u niversity job.

APs work hard.  Ninety percent at Oakland  report spend-
ing extra hours on  university business:  72 percent from one
to  10 hours, and  17 percent from 11  to over 20 hours above
normally  scheduled  hours  in  the  average week.  Over  half
agree  that their job  is  the  source  of considerable  personal

:,::ai:.t:::£hoerdTnaajt°eriIV|'a6s:epcet:Coefn#fen:i:gyre;otrhk:I,tA:#
nearly  60  percent  disagreed  with  the  statement  that  they
"hardly ever get the time to give a piece of work the atten-

tion  it deserves."
APs support Oakland's educational program, including its

general  education  requirements  and  those  for  majors  and
preprofessional programs, as well as the electives in both the
major field  and outside of it.  Educational  outcomes for un-
dergraduates  which  APs  judge  '`very  important"   include:
self-knowledge, tolerance of diversity, and firm moral values.
"Important"  goals for  undergraduates are  preparation  for a

:::e::'pkanc%'se,dagned°:p°pnr:cS;ua?jj::to!fn,;?eerpatthu'r:nahnadntcheedacr:e.a-
APs  also   recognize  overwhelmingly   (79   percent)   uni-

versities'  responsibility  to  contribute  to  the  economic  de-
velopment of their community.

From  a  list of various  aspects  of Oakland,  APs,  like  the
facu lty, gave the top rating to the appearance of the grounds.
Also receiving high marks were the appearance and quality
of university publications,  the  registrar's office, Student Af-
fairs  programming,  student governance,  services  provided
by the personnel department, the quality of secretaries and
clerical  employees,  the  availability of  institutional  support
for  attendance  and  participation  in  professional  meetings
and conferences, and advising to students.

Aspects receiving fair or poor characterizations from more
than half the respondents reflect to a great extent the lack of

fodreeqvueant:nrgeguudr:::;,,tnhc:uaddeedqLna:tjsof;taergkT:5%::fit;:s7:cneds
adequacy  of  administrative  computing  services.  APs  also
reflected concerns about work load, and space and physical
resources,  rating them  as worse  than  they were five  years
ago.

Asked to identify Oakland's greatest strengths, APs list the

quality  of  the  faculty  most  frequently.   Location   and  the
quality  of  staff follow.  Important weaknesses  identified  in
comments were the  lack of recognition for the university's
achievements and the lack of adequate funding.

-By Priscilla Hildum
NCA Review Associate Coordinator

Wide Range of Programs AIvailable to Help Economically Disadvantaged at OU
A support program  for academically dis-

advantaged students has proved successful.
Grants from the U.S.  Department of Edu-

:;t#,:a::e:'ioruemdmt:,e.:s?iveenr:iiaY,eiipneF-
ience for more than  100 entering freshmen
(105  in  1988). These  students are academi-
cally underprepared but have demonstrated
the potential for success in college.

The Department of Special Programs em-
ploys  peer  counselors  and  tutors,  both  for

Lh:Lsi:Tema:,rg:#gri[ehnec:::dwgHri:Eht::,::::
men   opportunities  for  personal  develop-
ment.   Students   receive   counseling  and

i#::rtusne,Fyi:::,,ra:!at!::,Eropg,I:::ai:r%
completed.

The  department  reports  significant  pro-

gress  in  attracting  students  to  this  program
and in providing a support net\^/ork for them.

A difficulty,  however,  has  been  retaining
students  through   degree   completion.   Re-
lated to this -at OU and nationally -has
been   recruiting  and   retaining  significant
numbers of students from economically dis-
advantaged   backgrounds,  particularly  on
predominantly  white  campuses  where  mi-
nority students often perceive themselves as
"not belonging."

The  university's  commitment  to  provide
opportunities  for  economically  disad-
vantaged students includes programs admin-
istered   by  the  Office  of  University  and
School  Relations. These programs motivate
and assist minority middle-school and high-
school  level  students  to  enter  college;  en-
courage  minority students to enter doctoral
programs;  and  develop and  manage a visit-

ing minority faculty program to create a mi-
nority awareness on campus.

Much of the funding comes from the U.S.
Department of Education and the Michigan
legislature.

The Martin Luther King, Jr./Cesar Chavez/-
Rosa   Parks   program   brought   more   than

:::8gle:::ohTj::s':yhg:s,af,:ad::,gse,dom3tdLe;
fall  1987.  The  program  has  sponsored  four
minority doctoral candidates since fall 1987
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years.

The  Upward  Bound  program  provides  a
six-week   summer  residential   program   for
110  precollege-age  young  people,  and  bi-
weekly follow-up programs over the follow-
ing  year for  those  who  enroll.  In  1987,  25

students completed this program and 20 en-
rolled  in college.

Study Committee Members
The following persons served on the North

Central Self-Study Steering Committee.
Sheldon L. Appleton, pol itica I science, co-

ordinator;  Peter  J.   Bertocci,  anthropology;
David C. Bricker, philosophy; Penny S. Cass,
nursing;  George  E.  Coon,  reading  and  lan-

guage  arts; Jane  D.  Eberwein,  English,  self-
study editor; Isaac Eliezer, chemistry; Augus-
tin  K.  Fosu, economics;  Richard  E.  Haskell,
engineering and computer science; Priscilla
A.  Hildum, continuing education, associate
coordinator; Laura K. Johnson, student; Kelly
M. Martek, student; George T. Matthews, his-
tory,   emeritus;   Mildred   H.   Merz,   library;
Eleanor Lewellen  Reynolds, residence halls,
alumna; and  Ronald L. Tracy, economics.

Students, Graduates Do Well on National, State Assessment Tests
Many  Oakland  students  and  graduates

have a  history of performing well  academi-
cally, even before they arrive on campus.

Each   year  during  the  past  decade  the
mean composite high-school grade point av-
erage has been 3.2 and the mean composite
ACT score has been between 20 and 21.  In
both GPA and composite ACT score, OU stu-
dents  are  slightly  above  the  national   and
Sfafj:hvjenra#?:h;gan, oak|and's  high  School

admits are roughly comparable  in these  re-
spects to their counterparts  at Western  and

fe;natrnaJ,#cE|g,::,,sYtya#if:itieg,a:-rf|T:Lvbaj;
nob for example, to (hose at the  University
of Michigan-Ann Arbor and Michigan Tech,
where  ACT  scores  are  about  27  and  25,
respectively.

Somewhat over a third of Oakland's grad-
uates were  not admitted directly from  high
school,  but  only  after  demonstrating  their

motivation  and  ability at a  two-year institu-

Aodii::=ss,tuadnednfh:.:yh#acvheosoibpmeiit:rd-
mance often was less distinguished than that
of  students  admitted   directly  from   high

8c:f|::d?nu:dneu.Sgu.:EIa,heisgha,:r#s?-:`:onne.::
tion-in-college students -more than for in-
stitutions  in  any  of  the  Carnegie  four-year
categories.

Less  than  40  percent  had  mothers  who
ever  attended college,  and  not much  more
than half had fathers who did so. These and
other  characteristics  of Oakland's  students
and graduates provide a useful background
for interpreting their performance on stand-
ardized  tests  and  their  post-baccalaureate
achievements,  since  levels  of  parental  ed-
ucation  are  significantly  related  to  success
on such tests.

Oakland  does  not  systematically  test  its
students, but a number of them must take, or

choose to take, tests of one kind or another
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schools.  Consider the following test results,
for example:

•The Educational Testing Service provid-
ed Graduate Record Examination reports for
156 Oakland students between the restruc-
turing of the "general tests" in October 1981
anfht:emeenadn::::ep;:rma#;:33-6:6tes,,akers

(816,620)  in the general  tests of verbal abil-
ity, quantitative ability and  analytical  ability
respectively  were  475,  546  and  516.  The
corresponding scores for Oakland test takers
ranged from five to 39 points higher -500,
551  and  554.

•Scores  of Oakland  students  on  the  na-
tional physical Therapist Licensing Examina-
tion  for  1982-87  have  been  above  the  na-
tional   mean  -  averaging   in   the  56th
percentile.   (Mean   scores  for  the   state  of

Michigan  are  not  available.)  For  1985-87,
Oakland  students  have  scored  in  the  68th
percentile  nationally  on  this  examination.
About 20-25 Oakland students take this test
each year.

•Scores  of Oakland  nursing  students  on
the  Michigan   Registered   Nurse   Licensing
Exam  in  recent years  have been  very close
to the highest in the state. About 80-90 Oak-
land  students take this test each  year.  From
1984-88,  Oakland  students  ranked  second
to those from the University of Michigan -
by two points out of more than two thousand
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third  in percentage of students passing. The
average  Michigan  four-year  school's  score
on  this  test  was  well   above  the   national
average for each administration of the exam
over this period.


